
PRODUCT FEATURES APPLICATIONS

-  Up to 1:25 concentrate

- As mild as dish soap, with the performance of
 an acid.

- Removes rust, scale, lime, mold, grease and  
 beerstone from virturally any surface.

- Non-toxic, non-corrosive, non-fuming and 
 biodegradable.

- REMOVES: rust, calcium (hard water scale), soap
 scum, lime, grease, beer stone, milk stone, scuff
 marks, mold and mildew stains, soils,
 and discoloration.

- FROM SURFACES: stainless steel, copper, brass,
 aluminum, concrete, ceramic, stone, porcelain,
 brick, fiberglass, grouting.

- BUILDING MAINTENANCE: floor and walls, air
 conditioning units, humidifiers, vending machines,
 ice machines, machinery.

- KITCHEN: floor and walls, tile and grouting,
 stainless steel, food surfaces, vents, steam tables,
 fish tanks, coffee makers, blenders, appliances,
 filters, humidifiers, fixtures, cabinets.

- WASHROOMS: toilets, urinals, tubs, tile, showers,
 sinks, doors, heads, taps, grout, counters.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

- Product Sizes: Drums, Pails, Gallons, Quarts

-  < 1 pH

- NFPA‰ Ratings: Health 2, Flammability 0, Reactivity 0

Enviro-Terra™ Concentrate is a powerful, yet safe, multi-functional cleaner that combines the high 
cleaning performance of an acid with the mildness of liquid dish soap. This acid replacement was 
developed to meet the needs and demands of the marketplace for safety without compromising
cleaning performance. 

This product can be used full strength or with the recommended sprayer or foamer diluted with up to 25 
parts of water, depending on the application, the surface and the severity of the soil. Apply product and 
let stand a sufficient amount of time depending on the severity of the soil. Heavy deposits may require 
light scrubbing with a brush. Wipe with cloth, sponge or swab, and rinse thoroughly with clean water. 
Spot check on an inconspicuous area first.

Part of the Enviro-Terra™ product family. 
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